
Look at our fine all wool Oregon blankets, direct 
from the Factory; 15 per eent. less than Portland prices.

9

Special sale of underwear this month; look in corner 
window; immense 
nothing to look.

assortment; J earn the prices; costs
Overcoats in all colors and in all sizes at small prices. ‘

t
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Th ,h ,t KAYprices6 anTiiidep^0 ^tmg e°l(l ami n°w is the time to buy Winter Goods
cloth’ * h for yourselves. Our line of underwear, overcoats, rubber goods, clothing, etc. will speak for itself.
■_inmg non- we invite y<)u t() INSPECT OUR GOODS AND COMPARE PRICES

■VMcMinnville, Oregon.
Wc get our blankets direct from the factory and have the best value for the money in the city; get ou.

We positively have double the assortment of any othe 
Buy where you can get the best goods for the least money._____

TIIE TEIV___________ =
^PHONE-REGISTER. AS THEY SEE IT.

HARDING &. HEATH, Publishers.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
One Copy, per year, inadvancc................. I; 00
Or.e Copy, six months in advance.............  * w

Tiie price of wheat and the rate of 
county taxes do not jibe—wheat some
times goes up; taxes are ever in the 
climbing mood. Wheat often goes 
down, but taxes do not.— lFood6ncii 
Independent.

step and a determination to succeed in 
demonstrating to the fullest extent 
that our Oregon is as fair a land as the 
sun shines upon.—Forest Grove Times.

THE DISARMAMENT THEORY.

Entered at the ]>ostoffice at McMinnville 
Oregon, as second-class matter.

The advertisin'« Kates of The Tele
phone-Register arc liberal, taking in 
consideration the circulation. Single 
inch. »1.00; each subsequent meh, ?.7o. 
Special inducements for yearly or senn- 
yearly contracts.

Job Work Neatly Ano Quickly Executed 
at reasonable rates Our facilities are 
the best in Yatnhill county ano as good 
as any in the state A complete steam 
plant insures quick work.

> * » _
Resolutions of Condolence and all Oc.it- 

uary Poetry will be charged for at regular 
advertising rates.

All Communications Must I.e Signed By 
the person who sends them, not for pub
lication. unless unaccompanied by a ‘ non 
deplume,” but for a guarantee of g«o<l 
faith. No publications will be published 
unless so signed.

Address All Communications. Either Fob 
the editorial or business departments to 
The Telephone-Register. McMinnville, 
Oregon.

Sample Copies Or’ The’Tei.epiione-Rf.gis- 
ter will lie mailed to any person in the 
United States or Europe, who desires one, 
free of charge

We Invite You To Compare The Iele- 
phonk-Reuister with any oilier pajier 
published in Yamhill county.

The Roseburg and Coos bay railroad 
will lie built beyond a doubt, and next 
year will see the work of construction 
actively pushed toward the Umpqua 
valley. It means our redemption from 
Southern Pacific thralldom.—Roseburg 
Review.

The Southern Pacific railroad would 
find that the building of branch lines, 
“feeders,” in Oregon would pay better 
than the requirement of such lines in 
California. This is a growing state,and 
it is capable of more solid growth and 
development than any other state in 
the union. Nothing will help this 
growth so much as railroads into tlie 
undeveloped corners.—Statesman.

It will be in order for l)r. Ilowland 
to score Dr. Harry for miserable condi
tion of the locks at the insane asylum. 
The crazy man Chenoweth, who was 
captured here Saturday, had in his pos
session the handle of an ordinary spoon 
with which lie had unlocked his door 
and gained his liberty. Of course such 
carelessness must lie the fault of some 
one, presumably Dr. Lane.—Graphic.

All subscribers who do not receive their 
paper regularly will confer a furor by im
mediately reporting the same to this office

Thursday, November 19, 1891

Dr. Hammond asks “Have we two 
brains?” It would be a surprise to find 
that some people bane one.

The Behring sea matter lias been tak
en out of the U S court and will be tried 
by arbitration. This is by far the great
est question of the day and Americans 
await the result with much impatience. 
England undoubtedly wants more than 
rightfully belongs to her, but we should 
take the matter with a good grace if 
the decision is against us.

People are not climbing over each 
other to see who will reach the canvas
sers for the world’s fair fund first. In 
fact the canvassers will have to hustle 
if they secure money enough to pay ho
tel bills and travelling expenses. Tiie 
McKinley bill has not yctjinlocked the 
hearts and purses of Oregonians. They 
are probably waiting to find outifa tar
iff is a tax. If it is the d---- 1 may take
the whole business—fair anil a!’.— IFcf- 
come.

A preacher recently said that a news
paper that told the truth, and the 
whole truth, couldn’t be a pecuniary 
success. Correct; and the minister who 
will at all times and under any circum
stances tell the whole truth about his 
members, alive or dead, might not oc
cupy the pulpit more than one Sunday 
and in some cases might find it con
venient to leave town. The press and 
the pulpit go hand in hand witli the 
whitewash brush and pleasant words, 
and magnify little virtues into big 
ones. The pulpit, the press, and the 
great saint making triumvirate.—Ex.

The Oregon democracy could not fol
low a better plan next year than to 
nominate a candidate for United States 
senator to fill file vacancy that will en
sue at the expiration of Senator Dolph’s 
term. We believe that with a nomina
tion of that kind Sylvester Pcnnoyer 
would carry the legislature. His popu
larity with the people is unquestioned, 
and they would remember bis uswerv- 
ing integrity and true devotion to their 
interests.—Eugene Guard.

As a theory, the disarmament of the 
nations of the earth, has many attrac
tions. Tiie idea of peaceful enjoyment 
of the hard earned treasures of this 
earth is grand indeed, but, it must be 
remembered that these same treasures 
have been obtained by a fight, in which 
the earner has been pitted against the 
whole of mankind. Existence on this 
earth is in fact a tight against death. 
When the few kindly inclined advance 
these theories it goes without saying 
that they have not studied human na
ture. Probably in the far future man
kind will have evoluted enough mor
ally, to make this present day dream a 
reality. As long as it takes force on the 
part of a nation to be a factor, commer
cially, amongst the nations, we sec no 
reason why, we, the greatest of them 
all in sterling wortli to mankind, can
not be the greatest on the sea as a fight
ing force and tiie carrier of goods. It is 
necessary for this country, provided 
she wants to be,what she easily can be, 
to have a navy that will command re
spect from at least two of the greatest 
maratime powers of the earth. We do 
not believe in doing things by halves 
when we have the material and incli
nation to do everything possible and a 
little more. Moralists may moralize, 
and, while probably it will have an ef
fect that can l>e noticed in the centu
ries to come, tiie effect upon the jico- 
ple of today is too small to lie noticed 
and they go on through life according 
to the custom of the generation in 
which they were born. Today and the 
future—of ourselves—are what we I 
should lie looking out for and if the 
present demands a navy, a life de
stroyer, tiie greatest on earth, let us by 
all means have it and have it quickly. 
Commercially it is a necessity and the 
old time fighting qualities of the Amer
ican have been stirred up so frequently 
of late, that, through lack of it he has 
been unable to unload his surplus en
ergy and he now demands it as a herit
age which justly lielongs to him.

THE CONFEDERATE FLAG.

It is now stated, apparenly on g.axl 
authority, that war in Europe cannot 
be postponed beyond next spring. Kus- 
sia is said to have massed ninety l>er 
cent of her army on the frontiers of 
Germany, Austria and Roumania, the 
number being given as 650,000 men. It 
Is difficult to believe that Russia is so 
foolhardy as to undertake a war with 
three great powers arrayed against her, 
besides Turkey. The latter is no mean 
antagonist herself when it comes to 
war with her hereditary enemy. Eng
land will hardly take an active part in 
the conflict, unless to protect Constan
tinople from capture by the czar’s forces 
The outcome of the war will probably 
be that Russia will lie worse beaten 
than she was in tiie Crimean war, 
while Constantinople, the coveted 
prize,will lie farther than ever from her 
Rra’p. _______________

A short time ago the people of Brazil 
thought that they could rule them
selves and thereupon deposed kind old 
Don Pedro, the Emperor, and started 
in to do the governing. The country 
has since been in a state of constant 
turmoil and the lack of governing abil
ity on the part of the jieopk“ is very 
evident indeed. Pedro had the ability 
to rule and was doing all in his power 
for tho future of his country. Brazil ad
vanced more under his kindly hand 
than it ever will while it is tilled with 
the germs of revolution and jiersonal 
aggrandizement. The presidents elect
ed want to min the country, at least 
they want to have all its wealth. 
While we do not believe in 011c man 
rule, in this case it is far better for the 
people, than the attempt to govern 
themselves.

Wheat is advancing in price in a 
most satisfactory manner, and the ru
mors of wars in Europe, if they develop 
into actual facts in that direction, 
would indicate that the wheat market 
will remain good through the next 
season also, for war means high prices 
always. The war rumors are getting 
thick all around, and it makes one 
tremble to sec the ferocious prepara
tions being carried on to butcher hu
man beings. What a monster of cruel
ty and hatred man is anyhow.—,t?M- 
«,»/ Herald.

If all signs do not fail the tariff ques
tion .will be the issue of the next presi
dential campaign. The silver question 
may in some localities form a side issue, 
but as some men in both parties believe 
in free coinage while others do not, 
that question cannot be much of an 
issue. Let the contest lie made direct
ly to the point in question between the 
two parties and have no kick to make 
at the winning side. In this greatest 
of countries there should lie no fault 
found with a question carried by a ma
jority.— Newport News.

We always hear of the people whom 
speculation makes rich, but seldom are 
we told of the misery of those whom it 
makes poor. The land speculative craze 
is one of the things which bind tiie 
limbs of the industrial slave; a thorn in 
the flesh of the business man, and one 
of the burdens on the shoulders of tiie 
oppressed latiorer. It is simply a form 
of gambling, as vicious as any other 
kind, but nevertheless we do not think 
the evil of it can or should lie remedied 
by a law prohibiting it, but by jierfect- 
ing and simplyfying the systems of 
taxation. Greater intelligence is the 
only thing that will positively stamp 
out evil. The ignorant are always 
vicious. For the life of us we never 
could see why ordinary gambling was 
prohibited by law while speculation in 
land and other tilings was encouraged 
by the people, the church and the 
state.—East Oregonian.

Heart Disease, palpitation, pain in 
side, short breath, oppression, asthma, 
swollen ankles are cured by Dr. Miles’ 
New Heart Cure. A new discovery by 
the eminent Indiana socialist. Fine 
illustrated treatise free at Rogers Bros, 
or address the Miles Medical Co., Elk
hart, Ind. 3
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ARE HERE TO STAY !

Wc

When Baby was sick, wo gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria

If you do not, wc would be pleas
ed to form your acquaintance.

\\ e are here to do Businees. We 
want to sell Goods. If Prices 

are of any consideration to 
you, we feel certain 

we can please you

HAY

*

IL J. LITTLE.

Red Jacket
Force P

Pitcher Pumps 
Pumps Qi ailkind

In Genuine Oak Must be Seen to be Appreciated.
PRICES ARE BELOW THOSE OBTAINED IN 1‘ORTI.AH

Bedroom Suits from 817 to 8100.

k Plain
1 and Wired s

Over a Thousand Feet Sold this Sea
son and Still Plenty of Hose Left.

BURN8& DANIELS
THE FURNITURE DEALER!

There is no reason to object to (ten. 
Palmer’s order that Grand Army men 
shall not march in a procession in 
which the Confederate flag is curried. 
If the old Union soldiers object,as they 
very naturally might, to honoring this 
emblem, it should not be carried to 
their offense.

But while there may lie a question 
of the good taste of those who continue 
to carry the emblem of the lost cause, 
there is much contempt to be felt and 
expressed for some of their critics. 
There arc those who assert that the car
rying of the confederate Hag is the ex
pression of a disloyal spirit. This is not 
the truth. The old confederate flags 
awaken memories, but no disloyalty. 
The men who march under them in 
these latter days are not enemies of the 
Union,and he who accuses them of dis
loyalty is an unpatriotic citizen.

Tiie flag of our once enemies and now 
brothers might better be folded up and 
put away, but while they who display 
it may show bad taste they do not nec
essarily show bad blood. There are no 
more patriotic citizens in the country 
today nor any who would fight quicker 
or harder for the stars and stripes than 
the ex-soldiers of the confederacy.-—A7 

TPortf.

It is no easy tiling to dress harsh, 
| coarse hair so as to make it look grace
ful or ticcoming. By tiie use of Ayer’s 

' Hair Vigor this difficulty is removed, 
and the hair made to assume any style 
desired. Give th«“ Vigor a trial.

The robbers who held up the Mil
waukee & St. Paul railroad in Wiscon
sin yesterday made a clean 8100,000, 
and their were only six or seven en
gaged in the affair. This is very en
couraging to tho profession (?) and no
doubt other trains will be overhauled I 
in quick succession. In this age of the 
world any such lucrative vocation will 
liav many followers. It pays better than 
law, medicine or literature, although it 
it is not at all respectable and very haz- | 
ardous. No accident jxilicy would bold 
good if the emergency caused loss or in
jury to limb, and it is very «jiicstiona- 
ble it life insurance «xmipanies would 
lie prompt to pay lieneflciaries if deatli 
resulted.—Ilattes Mountaineer.
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H Large Stock of Furniture!
Our 16th Century Bookcases, Secretaries, Etc., E

We want to Sell our Goods;
We want to sell them to you;
We Want to make a fair profit;
We want you to be satisfied.

We will keep nothing but a good 
quality of goods and we keep all in 
our line. If you can’t see what you 
want, ask us and if wc don’t have 
it we will get it,

Yours truly,
MILLSAP & SON.

WE

Japanese Bazaar 
McMinnville, - On.

I have just opened one door south 
of the Telephone-Register office,
The «inly Store of the kind in tli«“ 

City that carries this 
Line of Goods.

Sell our Goods at Portland 
Prices.

Conic and examine our goods be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

Mrs. A. E. GALLUP.

FORKS,
STRAW FORKS, 

BARLEY FORKS,
FORKS at all PRICES.

izozDSonsr
sell you better goods and at 
Money than any one in town.

Cali, ano See Him.

Stands for the Army, that come in for miles 
for the Bodsets, in elegant styles;
stands for Carpets, to cover your floors
for the Dado Shades, that look well out of doors; 
is for EVENDEN, who in Furniture deals 
for his Furniture, which this fact reveals; 
shows his Goods, real nice goods are these 
hires his help, his customers to please;
is for Ingrain, in Carpets and Paper
the Judgement, he shows in cutting this caper;

Tiie word “Webfoot,” as. applied to 
Oregon, is a misnomer, especially since 
it is generally used as a term of re
proach. Many states of our union , 
have more rain than Oregon, and no 
one ever thinks of calling them “Web-1 
foot.” In August 1888, as reported by i 
tiie U. 8. signal service, the rainfall in i 
Louisiana was twenty-two and one- 
half inches—as much as falls in Ore
gon in six mouths. By reference to 
tiie signal service reports, which have 
been published annually for nearly I 
twenty years, it will lie seen that the I 
average rainfall of Oregon, one year 
after another, is not far from thirty-one j 
inches. At Astoria it is seventy-six 
inches; at Portland, fifty inches; at 
Unseburg, thirty-four inches; at Ash
land twenty-nine. In eastern Oregon 
the average is considerably less. Alto
gether, the annual rainfall of this state 
is its glory; for it gives a certainty of 
crops, as forty years successive cropping 
in many localities amply attests what 
this means is promotive of good farms, 
prosperous home builders, successful
business men in ail the varied depart- is the Welcome at EVENDEN'S Store 
inents of life, and the general uplift 
and progress of our state along ail lines 
cannot be measured by feeble words. —— 
Hence, let us don our rubbers, gossa- X 
mers, mackintoshes, and grasp our »7 
umbrellas oil falling days, and go fortli Zj 
to our accustomed «liities with buoyant

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K is the knowledge, he shows in his line
L is the love he bears all mankind;
M stands for Mirrors, in endless selection
N is the ninny, who buys without reflection; 
o
F
Q
R
S
T
U
V

represents the order, that makes his store pretty 
shows his Prices. THE BEST IN THE CITY: 
is the Query. Can we ever do Better?
stands for Rugs, that comfort the fretter: 
shows his Suits, to be new cheap and pretty 
stands for time, for composing this ditty:;
is for Usurers, who sell for high prices 
stands for Victims, of such foolish devices:

represents twenties, never well spent before: 
stands for yokels, who are always in Season 
is the zanny who won’t listen to reason.

MCMINNVILLE, Or

SHURTLEFF & LITTLE,
Real Estate, Insurance

Loans and Abstracts
9

Gross Fire Assets Represented, $53,000,000.
American Ins. Co., of Pliikulelpliiit, Pa. 

Continental Insurance Co, of New York City. 
Farmers’ and Merchants’ Ins. Co., of Albany, Or.

Guardian Assurance Co., of London, England. 
I^incashire Ins. Co., of Manchester. England. 

London & Lancashire Ins. Co., of Liverpool, Eng. 
London Assurance Co., of Loudon. England.

Manchester Assurance Co., of Manchester, Eng. 
Norwich-Union Insurance Co., of England. 

Palatine Ins. Co., of Manchester, England.
Pluenix Insurance Co., of Hartford, Conn.

DO

¿The GLASGO LACE THREAD CO.. GlMfO, Conn., 
will distribute in premiums Two Thousand Doi-, 

lars. (¿old Coin, tor the best specimens of 
rXa fancy work, to be made only from the 

GLASGO TWILLED LACE THREAD.
Open to aU resident» of the United Slates. •Open to alt rendent» of the United State».

YOU V^rxxxxixzzzixzxxzixxzz « 

W06HITÎ f 2000 
coin in Hremiu *7 jfcp“ ZXXZZZXIZXZ'Z'Z'Z-Z-Z'Z^Z^gj SW A.«k your dealer for circular, Rivin-full H e

I
Ask your dealer for circulars Riving full 
information. If not to be bad of bim,' 

write on. DO NOT DELAY.
^Thoroughly satisfactory proofs of our relia

bility furnished.
GLASGO LACE THREAD CO., Glaego, Conn.

THIS PAPER^”B^^
I W« AYER & SO*!« our author:z-;-d aKeat“--

urns,
Send 10c. each 

for 1 111 Mirate 4 
j Crochet 
, Book*,
a No. 1 and No. ».

OfOtftcn w^owisn Heian.it» 
«y V I IvLIld this pape’.fX obtain ettirrwlN

on advertising space when in Chicago, will find it on Me a? 

Ore Advertising Agency cf LORD&THOMiS

PARLOR SI ITS,
EASY CHAIRS, 

LOL ’NGES, 
TABLES, 

SHADES,

PICTURE FRAMES, 
SPRING BEDS, 

MATTRESSES, 
WALL PAPER, 

CARPETS,
Remember we buy Goods from Factories in the Easi 

and can Sell Below Portland Prices.
BURNS & DANIELS. -

The Opposition Boot and Shoe Store
Is the Only Establishment this side of Portland

LOWEST FEICES
OPPOSITION BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

F. DIELSCHNEIDF.R, Itao-

Fruit Growers, Attention!
5,000 ACRES

-------- OF THE--------

Finest Fruit Land the Willamette Valley
To be sold in tracts of from 5 to 50 acres nt $30.00 an acre an« 

upwards; one-fifth down, balance in I, 2 and 3 years, at 6 per cent. 
annum. Most all of this land is under cultivation; over 400 acres no-, 
in full bearing fruit trees. All this land is within 3 miles of Amity 
Over 700,000 pounds of fruit shipped from this point last year.

For particulars apply to or address
Win. F. BREIDENSTEIN, 

AMITY FRUIT LAND COMPANY,
AMITY. YAMHILL COUNTY, OREGON*

ARRIVALS OFLARGE

WINTER GOODSFALL AND

Having purchased nearly

EOE

Is tiie law, and that is just what we propene to «io. (tome early and ace for 
yourself. A large stock to select from, full in nil departments.

JACOBSON’SAT R.

$20,IHH> Worth ol Well-Selected Goods
In addition to our already large Hlock, dinsl from Eastern ami < ulifornta manu 
faetorl«“s, all tbcae goods are lioiight for cnsh and will tie sold on n small margin

m TELEPHONE REGISTER

Thanking you for past favors and hoping to merit a continuation of tiie same, 
I remain, Yours, R. JACOBSON


